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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

/

SAVE THE UNIVERSITY

Liberty
Cafe
Welcomes You
Always

C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~
Headquarters
for the
Unbeatable
Unbreakable

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

.

MASTER
Leggett's

DEBATERS BUSY

Star Furniture co., Inc.

Spitzmesser's

INDEPENDENTS STAGE
A STAG PARTY

Brooks Studio.

1

The Independent l\fen of the Univerheld last Friday what is just the first
of several social affiars that are being
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i sity
planned for this year.
It Pays to

Look

Well

The group left the 1\{en's Dormitory
at about 4:30 in the afternoon, and journeyed to Ambeata canyon where a picnic
supper and weiner roast were enjoyed.

N AiJ~~~;••~1A:!~~~~~OP
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

S ,
p1tzmesser

I

106 w. CentrAl Ave.
Thete are Ha.tr Cuttin& Estabtflhment:a
for Ladlet and Gentlemen

I

We Give Super Servi~e
Anociated Master Barbera of
America

I

I

Harry Mauger, Wilham Bratsch•, Ray who was in charge of the meetmg.
Dukeminier, Alpha Odie, Wendall Hall,,--.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~~~;;;;;~~
Raymond Stuart, Frank Lyerly, Leo Car- 1
den, Andrew Gonzales, Norbert Zimmer, : A. B. Milner
Miss A. P. Milner
John Dietzmann, Lupe Lopez, Oliver:
.:nilnrr .8tuilin
1
~
:Leone, and Professor Philip S. Donnell. ,
PJ.otogr•pJ.m
1
Friendship's Perfect GiftI
Your Photograph
j • NOTE BOOK THOUGHTS .I Phone 923
w. central 1
I "Individuality is often more than the
J

i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
j

I

FOOTBALL

i "The tendency in a democracy is to

TeJUJi.

ward a standardization of type and a
I diminution of the influence of genius."

Track

I

'

"If all colors are bright, there is no '·
1 "The fun of living is that we have to
1 make ourselves, after all."
,
• 1 "Arguments are like cats: If you take'
I
them up by the tail they twist and:
scratch you."

II
i

TAX II
l

2000

All Closed Cara

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

I

-

Popular Prices ...,... Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Modell
Chryaler Sedans, Nash Sedano,
Studebakers, Maxwello, Buicka,
Ford Coupeo, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters
'
B.

& M. DriverleM Car Co.

Phone 189

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car Company
·

·

_

LJSTEN FELLOWS
Drop in on Bob
th
at e

c 0 u RT cA FE
109 North 4th Street-Just

Katherine V. Connell
Lingerie
Art Novelties

1422 E. Central

1

D. P. NOLTING

j

Dentist

'

501-502 Firat Nat'l Bank Bldg,

Phone 981

Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing

~

Off Central Avenue.

Phone 500

Whatever You Want-

FOR STUDY

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

FE·E 'S

I

I

GET IT AT

YOU CAN

Let

Ob Yes

PIG STAND

Furnioh the

2~8

W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

Refreshments

115 N. Third, rear of First

for
That Party

ICE

Nation.al Bank

This term we have fumished

and

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO. [
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

..

I

Chemically Pure Distilled
Water

Western Ice Co.
Phone 57 ___ First and Roma

~------------------------------=-;;;;;;;!)- ~~~~;;;;;;)
'
.;
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ARIZONA D EF EATS VARSITY P R 0 F S T o l r - - - - - - - - - .
WHITTIER COLLEGE REPRESENT u. N. M.
WEEKLY PROGRAM.
BY A 16 TO 6 COUNT AT CONVENTION (Week From November 7 to 13)

r-..-·-..-·-·-·-·r
Ij Wildcats
~:· IJ
I

+·----··-··-··-··-··-·+

Albuquerque, New Mexico ' Friday, November 5, 1926

I

NUMBER EIGHT

DOPE FAVORS WILDCATS TOMORROW,
NEW MEXICO OUT ·FOR ASECOND WIN

Sunday- Independent Women at
With Only Two Victories in 11
When the State Teachers Convenhome,
'
G~mes, the. Lobos Attack the ton opens in Santa Fe Thursday, FriMondayWddcat La1r Tomorrow.
day, and Saturdny of this week, the
University of New Mexico will be Tuesday-Y. M. C. A, Cabinet meet\Vith Captain Red Crouch, Arizona
ing,
represented by five professo1·s.
fullback, and Gilliland, halfback, playWednesday- A 1 ph a Chi Omega
Dean MHcheli, who is president of the
ing a great game the Wildcats are
party,
primed for their game with the Lobos Scl10ol Masters Club, will be toastmas~
Thursdayby defeating Whittier College 16-6. tcr at their annual banquet on SaturFriday-Dramatic Club play at High
day.
He
will
also
deliver
a
paper
durDiebold, halfback turned in the longest ,
I
'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + The New Mexco Lobos football team
School Auditorittm.
mg
t
1e
convention
on
the
Latin
section,
run of the game, a sprint of 52 yards
wilt
address
the
convention
JOHNSON SCOUTS
entrained Thursday evening for TucDr.
Clark
to put the ball on the 7-yard line.
on
the
topic,
nHistory
of
the.
New
MexTHE
ARIZONA
GAME
son
where they will again tackle the
These three backs were in the Wildcat
fighting
Arizona Viildcats.
ico
Association
for
the
Advancement
of
pack that beat the Lobos last year. The
Science/'
Wildcats
Plan
on
Day
of
Rest
This
will
be the twelfth meeting of
Lolws \';;.ill match wits with them again
1
Tomorrow.
the
Sister
statl'
S Universities. On only
Dr. Zimmerman will speak Saturday
tomorrow. Last year the Cats took ·the
two
occasions
have the Lobos been
Lobus for a 24 to 0 cleaning, by taking morning to the teachers in the eleScouting
seems
to
be
itf
full
swi11g
able
to
subdue
the
Arizona aggregation.
advantage of three Lobo fumbles for mentary division 011 the subject, "Pain
the
Southwest.
\Vhen
the
Lobes
Both
games
were
played on foreign
touchdowns.
Salmon, who died a triotism in ublic Schools."
The Kappa Sigma tennis team had entertained the Texas 1-finer& in Albn- ground.
month ago from injuries sustained in
Dr. Nanninga and Dr. Heidler will little difficulty in disposing with the querque two weeks ago, four friendly
In 1909, the second game between the
an automobile accident, converted the also attend the convention.
Omega Rho pair in the second match enemies were taking in the game from two colleges, the Hilltoppers returned
three extra points and added a field
of the intramural tournament. They took the stands.
with a 23 to 11 victory. This beating
goal.
straight sets by scores 6-3 and 6-1.
Coach McKale and one of the war- avenged the 10 to 5 trimming at the
Although the Lobos have taken the
The Kappa Sjgs, Thompson and Cleve- riors came all the •way from Tucson to hands. of the \Vildcats in their first
little end of the score nine times in
land, showed a great amount of power get a line 11P on 1\ew Mexico's forma- encounter. Then for a period of fireleven games played, Hilltop followers
and team work to win handily over Sa- tions. From the New Mexico Aggies teen years, during which time only
look for their third successful invasion.
lome and Salazar, representing the Orne- came McNatt, captain of the Lobos' seven games were played, the Lobos
In 1909 and again in 1924 New Mexico
Since the reopening of college c1ass ga Rhos.
opponents next week, and his coach. failed to register a single win. In
came out on top. Both games were rooms throughout the country and the
Although the scouts did see the N cw these seven games the \Vildcats amassed
played in Tucson,
familar dtdl thud of shoe-leather
1fexico team in action they saw very a total of 111 points to New Mexico's
against pig-skin heard on a thousand
little aside from straight football.
26. ,
.
athletic fields, comes the announcement
Coach Johnson of the Lobes scouted . Tlu.s brmgs us up to the successful
from the Walter Camv Memorial Comthe Arizona~ \Vhittier game last Satur- tnyast?n of 1924, Tl.lC Lobos journe~ed
1day.
mittee that "'Valter Camp Day'' is to
•
He brings back the report that to Anzona and aga1n turned the tnck
be celebrated in every section of the Basketball Practice for Club Team· the Wildcats have a real football ma· on a foreign field. Thanks to the toe
country as a signal mark of respect to
Starts
~chine. After the New Mexico Aggies of Tom -\opejoy the Lobes nosed out
the memory of the man who did so
. .
, held the 'Vildcats to a 7 to 0 score it a 3 to 0 victory.
Committees Man Polling Places much to make football the _pre-eminent ... ~he ~· M. C. A. orgamzat10n of tl~e; was thought that the wildcats had
Last year the visitors turned three
to Urge the Defeat of Amend-· American college game, Out of defer- ClUv;rstt~ met last !hursday. At tlus !slipped some since last year.
Lobo fumbles into touchdowns, and dement.
ence to the wishes of athletic councils mcctmg It was dectded that the Y r Johnson has had a week to drill his icatcd N, 1\f, 24 to 0. 'The statistics of
in various sections tto one day has been should l~ave a basketball team.,
J team 01~
the offensive tactics used in the game show that the Lobos gained
For the first time in the history of the set aside by the committee for general
T_he. CJt! Y. 1.{.. C._ A. ltas given the~ the \Vhitticr game, in which the \Vild- a total of 49 yards from scrimmage aud
State Lnivcrsity of New Mexico, classes observance, but ca~h con~munity has or.gatllz~t!On. permtssl.on to use the y Jcats 'vere forced to extend themselves 101. yards. f.rom forward passes,. to
were dismissed last Thursday in order been allowed to designate tts own date jg!m t\\0 mghts a :'reek. It was de-: to pull out a 16 to 6 victory. ~
Anzona gannng 150 yards from scnmthat the students might put in a dayts for the memorial.
ctdcd to ~tart practice at once. On i Reports from Arizona carry the idea mage and 31 from passes.
work at the polls.
In scores of college communities Monday ~ught the members . turned out that the "rildcats will take a day of
In the eleven games the Wildcats
there are to be special \Vatter Camp,~or practice. A goo~ . team IS expected rest tomorrow when they tackle the totaled 156 points to only 56 for the
After the assembly last Friday Harold
trom the number try111g out About 12 ·L b
, 1 ·
.
L< 1 as
Day games. Some of these games have
. _. _
.'
>l •
1 o as. The rol owmg IS cltpped from
~~Iukahy, presdient of the As~ociate(l Stu- already been played:
.the \Vildcat, Arizona Vniversity•s paThe 1•csult 11 on Lobo ..\Vildcat games
rcparted lor th1.. f:r ...·~;!~i'.tchce.
dents, appointt'd a chairman and a com.. ,
.
follow:
1 Robert Burn_,, chairman o£ the De- per:
mittcc of students for each polling place
October 16-New York Umvcrstty vs. bating Committee announced that at 1
·
.
·
·
Year
Nc,:v ~fex 'co
T 1
. '
nThe Umvers1ty of New Mex1co wlll
..,
Arizona
in the! city. Thes~ students were looking u ane.
the next mcetmg the Y will have an . be 4 let-u as far as· stiff com etition 1908
5
10
for no JICrsonal gain, they were seeking
October 23-Harvard 'Irs. Dartmouth. extemporaneous debate. Much interest is I
P
p
1909
1)
23
t
b
3"C
1
b'
c
11
.
goes,
but
nevertheless
the
Lobos
present
0
11
0
0
nD political o!fice, nor did they have any
c
er v-urn Ja ''S. orne ·
show11 111 regard to these debates.
1
.
.
1911__ ,.._-0"""""~::'J
0
Others arranged are·
Tl ,
a tough aggregabon for the W1ldcats
'" <./
6
b
1
llfllitical ()!Jjection in view. Their only
·
1e .r now 1as a out 20 members. 1to face,.
1912 :/>'-.~. . ~ 9
22
•
b
November 2-New York City College
19 .,/'
'
-""'
I P •
tmrpose was to save t tc university, y vs. 1\fanhattan College.
I. ~Vlth attitude on the ~a:t o£ the
li~ ..·
.,..d"jh-7
gning to the polls and explaining to the November 13_Syracuse vs. Colgate.
'Y'Idcats,
and
the
L.
ubo;
lnttmg
on
all
1920
',
\.
7..2; ,..28
1
YI~lt•rs the proposed Constitutional amends 1 ~ look f r a L be "ctory
1921
~,
0 "-'
24
0
0 1 ''
N ov Cl nber 20-F•or dJ HUn vs. George·
mcnt, and urge its defeat.
j.
~,
•
•
1922
."'-•c~,
_. ....-::»'
0
'---"""'('
;o 1
10
town.
1923
~> '"'"
7
--:/
14
t
t tl " _
The committees met at the C'nivcrsity
November 25-Pittsburgh vs. Penn
Th Itt
~ ~'~~c.
192~,
Tm•:-day morning at Seven o'clock from S
e 1 ramura 1 spor s a le ~m0
"h..re they went to their respective poll- tNa;e.
b 25 N b k
\" 1 .
versity got under way last week. The
1925
0, "'
24
- tounmment was sche dulcd 1
1' ot a1s
57
('.~~6
iug places.
ton ovcm er - e ras a vs. ., as ung- fa11 tenms
">...:
D
to start October 29. It was planned that J
Rl'pnrts 'IS to the outcome of the elec- Tl
b.
f W 1 C
.
•. .
.
.
Ie o Servance o
a ter amp ay two matches would be played a day 'S
f
d -..
h
Real
ln•n were not known when the Lobo went 1s a part of the plan whereby the col- b
ld
.
. . '. tan ord an
rumy S ow
USJness
1g
1
.
•
1
·
t
•
.
.
.
.
ut
t
>c
co
and
wmd
made
It
1m1
F
....
d
A
•
to prt•ss, IJUt f rom uno fl tcta cstlma es 1t leges and umvcrstttes of tt1e entire na- 1
Tl
.
1
orm;
rutzona
an
ggJes
on
t
t
•
. I I'
I I B
I'll c
11 d '
-.
.
'lpOSSI)11e to p1av.
IC tournament WI 11
T
0
''I '" Je\·c< . lt~t er,naf' to h ounty dpo et til on ~~e .umtmgc'·olulnd~r
the alusp~cesAo' 'I be of the rou,;d robin style with each i
op.
a arge maJOrity to< e ea t c amen men . t 1e ...... attonal
egtatc At llehc
s- t
th t
1
1 ·
0
~tudcnts who were assigned stations on socia·don w.ith the alumni of Yale to~ eam P ayft~tg every
er eam.
' That the football season is a series
.
. a fund of $300.000 for the erec- . In the
•
Ob-Ject to M anners o f
,
. brmg
t IR" t1utsl~1rts
of the c1ty
reports ratse
. Irst match
.
•of the tournament. of up -sets ' 011 e aft•r
'" tile otlter \"as
.-. - J Ex ecutives
•
'the
Sigma Clu pair · outclassed
the ~,oho,,.,, •aga!'lt last Saturd'lV
. th e M en eeKmg p os1t1ons
-.
. were usc d to tmn
.
- Itcr Camp
cuu Ie and eavcman tact1cs
o£ a monumental '\a
.,
..
• ·~" Prubabl''
J
1n
.
.
. St antor
- d' s VIC
· -;1 The1r
• Off1ces
•
f!t·t results \ ,.arwus
combats hoth verbal! Memorial
Gateway as an entrance to· Coronados.. ..\fter losmg the trrst set tl1e grca t es t up-sc t was
5-7 the S1gs came back strong to take t
tl 1 ·
t •d T · 115 0 f .
{ahll othe-rwise1 were well attended.
In the Yale Howl and other hthletJc f1eld~ 1the next two sets 6 _2 and 6_1 Marron ory over lC·~ ug11
.1 Y ra c
roJ~
---I
l•lll' polling place knives were finally re- at New Haven. On either side of thC' 1 d D
·
ted tl S:
Southern
Cahtornta.
After
Ieadmg
l3
~
One
of
the
most
important of the mod.
11
l'fed t 0 ,_
!huge gateway will be great bronze 1an carmg ..represcnj
Ie Igs w 11 e to 0 at the end of the half the Trojans ' ern h;sues in the world's life is the qucs'"
1
'
_
1 Johns and Gaylord
armed the Coro-' 1 11
b f
tl
· t f Jib k i •
,
.
•
X;uucs of students scn·ing as chairmen panels on which wlll be cut the names, "d t 111
\\ere lC P ess e ore 1c gJan ~ .u ac ', t10n, rAre college men wanted?" An m11
• . co11- l " I£n tlth
ca \-....atlter permits the tau rna- 1Hoffman of Stanford.
The mlure to 1' crcasmg
- 1y 1arge num ber o f stu dents are
,,£ committees arc: Andrew Gonzales of every co11 cge an d uruvers1ty
•
1ter t 1te touc11- 1
..
.
.
'
.
.
d
·
,
"
h
convert
the
extra
pomt
a
•
· Busmess
.
, as
1
Barrv Craven Joe Qumtana Charles tr1butmg to the un . The conumttcc, ntCl!t ,,._it1 probably be finished this
U S C 1
Tl , cntermg
t 1te ·'uoors o f " Btg
'
'
! I d d b E K H 11 f D
I
dO\m
cost
.
.
.
t
>e
game.
'"
I I .
f
h
I
I
.
11
f
Hcnfrn, John Armstrong, Robert RuoH,! tea. c
y ~··! .F ab lo R al rtmC~ut 1, week.
~score was 13 to 12.
f tltc~ gAo lout 'rfom t eTslle termg wa s o
1It'ar~t Coen l\fa1c<)lm Long Ray Bles~, ch;urman o t tc •oot a 1 u cs ,om- The Sigma Chi~Independent match N
.
'd , t JCir
ma . _, ater.
tc present school
•
•
'
• j
•
•
b d'
If t t 1 ,
1
avy was gtven on 1y an outsJ c j f
•
. 1
d
1
b
Hmt Arthur Campa David Campa Billy mtttce, 1s en tng every c or
o ta"'ie was put off after two sets and two; 1
!'
cxccutlves
ts
arge
y
compose o 1 men
.
b
d'd
o
1 1
1
1\fw;re Creighton F~rai~er Vollie Brown on these panels the name of every cot .. ~games on the third set had been played f ~~~~uhc.c to cat ~ tc ngattl Jut. t
1 . :who have had to fight their way to the
'
• .. '
' 1
·
't 111
· A 111 ·c.. he 1·c:
· . ~.~ 1c tgan was an overw te mtng avor-~t
, tl .
t'
.
.
1
• ~4 t 0 • t
Sid Black \Villard Barber Lyman Brew~ egc am umverst Y
en u w
At this stage of the match the Inde- i · b d
op 01. te1r respec tvc 1mes w1t 11out t1tc
1
Dcacril1g Owcl; Marron Carl football is played today, in order that pendents were leading 2-0 on the de.. (ltc, aslc
Tyehar st'd, to vdtc tT".Y :advantage (or disadvantage) of a college
'
•
r of the
tte a')'·
c 1 e urnc
uslt 1. .
B ttl'
••
.
1 . t 'b t t tl
1over
1•ton
,
Taylor, Harold John, Bt"yson Corbett, ~. 1 ~s 1 " u1 eA 0 , lC ~1 cmbo 1Y
b
ciding
set.
Lowe
and
Quintana
cotnyear
to
a
10
to
rad mng.b . u t1s dconmt
1s c11angm!f,
0 defeat.
1
1
1
1
1
Ted Clart,, 1'•<1
G•lJI'cr
• at Icr o • mertcan 1 oat
a
may e pose the Independents teant•
I, Ill'mots. was tl tree pom
. ts bctt cr tl1a11 an t Ie usmess
ea crs o t le, future
WJll
"'
u
•
•
•
•
•
•
truly n natwnn.l mctnorml.
The team composed of Thompson and p
.1 .
Tl
·b . Frosty l be rnett tramed m our educational mstttuSince announcement of the \Vatter Cleveland representing the Kappa Sigs ;Pettmsyfvama~f 1 te ~O\\tloey, a,·,,st 1.· ~tions. All too .many o£ those joining the
·
I
u
•
I
d 1t
, e ers rom " on ana was 1 m
a, ,
I ,
.
. ,
Tl AI 1 l
H."!
pta )etta 'P1 pledges, rene Camp J.YJ.Cillona1 pans was ma c ~ e appear to lta,re an edge 011 the rest. 1 f \V' t
b _ bo t' g a f'•ld goal 1;ranks o BJg Busmess are fmdmg it very
S
1
'!'
,
I
.
I
d
IJ
I
D'l
I
S
,
,
I
b
d
'd
d
t
11
o
es
erners,
y
o
Ill
"
d'ff'
I
b
,
• flat c.·, .t\ 1r1a~n )Ja , :;ut
. Ol'ot 1y t • ast pnng, 1t ms ccn e~t e ~ ~ o;v The Pi Ka.ppa Alpha team is n1ade up; from the lS~yard line in the last three/ 1 tcu t to ecome asstmt'1a ted. This

!Tomorrow's Game Is Twelfth Meeting of These
Ancient Enemies; Lobos Have Won Only Two
of the Twelve

KAPPA SIGS WIN
FIRST MATCH IN
TENNIS TOURNEY

WALTER CAMP DAY
IS OBSERVED

VARSITY Y. M. C, A.
PLANS FOR YEAR!

SCHOOL CLOSES
TUESDAY; MEN
ELECTIONEER

I

I

1

1·

•

•

.

TENNIS STARTS
JNTRAMURALS.

I

GRID
DOPE
AS F
AV 0UPSET
I
S
R TE
A R E DEFEATED

B' B •
Does N

W an
College Graduates

I

· " '

' '

.

1•

'

. .

I

~·r, Ch~rl;s

Pillows
Pennants, etc.
After the Hallowe'en Party
go to the Pig Stand and get
some of that good old
"Homemade Pumpkin" Pie.

.Patronize

ter

FOR YOUR ROOM

\

l

1

Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

I

~

s .-

GLAD TO HAVE YOU

1

~.~~~~~~~~~·
i~
~~~~~~;;;-~~-

~~~~~~P~h~on~e~3~09~~~~~~~~~~~r~cf~r~e~sh~l~n~el~lt~f~o~r~e~v~e~r~y~s~o~ro~r~i~ty~~~
t :.

)
i
'

ht and Copper. Ph. 305

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~14~2Z~E~,~Ce~n~tr~al~~~p~·~~?n~e~9~8~1~~~·
Driverleu Cara

303 W. Central

Teacher's Agency

1

~~~~~~·~~Pho~ne6~87~~~

Phone

l

School Supplieo

i

Basketball
Supplies

1 brightness."

Cigar Store

1

117 West Copper Ave.

I

J

SMITH'S

Allen's Shoe Shop

1

313~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e~6~-~sl~_2~W~··~e~st~c~en~t~ra~~~A~--~ve~·~·~
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

l,mabeinlitt.;, to resist the pressure of the mo-

Where do they
Trade?

·I

Southwestern Educat'IonaI
Eh
XC ange

1

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

At

I
0

minier.
of ~Irs. Ada Zolmna. An interesting
Those who made the trip were: Ray program was planned and committees
)Blessum, Francis _J?~Janey, Myrl. BaJI, ,were appointed by Miss Mae. Brown

Central Ave.

Allen's for
Dress
Shoes
d
an
Repairs

Independent~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

I

Central Barber Shop

•

cJ

,

II

possible the success of the very
On Monday evening the
1pleasant time that was enjoyed by ap- women of the University met to plan
proximately h_venty men, were \Vendall for their formal tea to be given the
I' Hal,
1 John D1etzmann, and Ray D uk e- first Sunday of November at the home

CRAIG BROS.

.J·.

I'.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' I1 made
W.

I .

After the big feed, several members per- lected for this semester is "The Goose~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
formed various athletic feats and man- IHangs High," and work has been in
euvers for the benefit of the new mem- progress on it for about two weeks.
hers of the society. After a general hil____:__
Garden Court
Toiliteries
d
Penslar Remedies
l
arious time, in the canyon. and aroun t11e
~.
~
1
Weitgenant's Drug Store
1campfire, the crowd returned to the Uni-,MEETING OF. THE
"Prescription Specialists"
vers'ity about 10:30.
INDEPENDENT WOMEN 1
Phone 1691· W
The members of the committee who
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

Sun•hfne 1114&:., 106 s. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

305

STUDENTS
It will be our pleasure to !'!how you
our new line of Perfumes

1

appreciated.
Vote, and ask your friends to vote,
against this Amendment. Only votes
can effect the safety of the institution
at this critical time. Sincerely yours,
DAVID S. HILL, President.

over.

+~-··-··-··-·--·--·
•·

Sunshine Pharmacy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mexico will not repudiate its institu~
tion, now grown to merit and nationally
Not too soon to have
them made now. We
have some
n e w
styles, just in. Come
in and look them

.... .. . .....

The preliminaries of the Y. W. C. A.
Lubens
Day Dream
The Dramatic C!t1b of the University tennis tournament were played last week
Coty's
of New Me;x:ico was fir.st organii?:ed in ~nd the results were given out WednesSpecial Attractions arriving eveb'
the fall of 1904. Prior to that time day, October twentieth, The scores were:
day with ,!lrices tha,t will please.
plays had been given by University stu- Frazer, Whitmore-Frazer 6-1, 6-3; DiOur Hot Lunches are
dents, usually members of one of the ver, N~tions-Diver 6-1, 6-3; Oestreich,
Delicious and Appetizing
literary societies; but there had been GaJlagher-Oestreich 6-1, 6-0; Sherman,
Pan~born and Mrs. Stover's Candles
no organized effort to promote dramat- Shortie-Shortie 6-3, 6-4.
ics, and almost all of the records of
Miss Oestreich and Miss Shortie played
these first plays have been lost.
off their match of the semi-finals. Miss
In the fall of 1904, Prof. Crum, a
Oestreich won 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. Miss Frazer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
member of the University- faculty, sug- and 1\.fiss Diver have not played their
gested the production of an annual Uni- match.
versity play, and on May 2, 1905, the
Although the girls have had little pracfirst annual play of the University was 'tice during the summer and fall, some
work is what you get
presented at the Elks' Opera House. On very good tennis has been displayed and
May 3, 19061 the second annual play was the finals promise to ~e well worth
presented in the same theater. The plays watching.
presented were "The Rivals" and "She
ENEMY TO DIRT
Stoops to Conquer,'' respectively.
Cleaners & Hatters
The Dramatic Society of the Univer~
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
sity was organized in the fall of 1906.
The play given that year was "The
Mr. Ray Blessum and Mr. Owen
Your garments are insured
Merry Wives of Windsor," From that Marron are, under the direction of Dr.
against fire and theft.
year on the Dramatic Club continued to
their advisor, making prog- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
grow in popularity and membership to Zimmerman,
ress on the debate to be held with the ~
such an extent that the need for a more Oxford team on November 23.
Barber-Wet or dry?
concrete form of organization was felt,
Rube-Cut my hair and never miud
and, accordingly, on February 1, 1922,
my politics,-Pathfinder,
the "Constitution of the Dramatic Club
Fairy Story-Once a man succeeded
of the State University of New Mex- in training his wife not to squeeze the
We Sell Home Contenbnent
ico" was adoPted by the Club and ap- toothpaste tube in the middle.-Life.
proved by the Stugent Council and by
the University.
The objects of the Dramatic Club, as
113 W. GOLD AVE.
set forth in the Con,titution, are as
follows:
•
CLOTHES
"The objects for which this organizaARE
tion is formed are to develop dramatic
:
.
_o,~·"".''"<•:_SINCE
1883·/h
DIFFERENT
1
ability, to give performances of tlie
;-,
, ....~
Watch Our Football
1 ,,~
legitimate drama and comedy, for the
&;.,,
•
Score Guesses
entertainment of its members and
. i
friends, and to extend the interest and
.A.,
,..~· ' 1N C.
1
influence of the State University." The
S
Dramatic Club aims to present at least
Phone 928-J
EWE L E R S
one play each semester. The play se103 W. CENTRAL
ALBUQ UERQ U£, N. M-

burdens to meet needed appropriations
would be required-if the oil royalties
of the University are to be taken away.
Our common an'd secondary schools,
as well as our farms and industries, can
never develop satisfactorily without
trained leadership. Our colleges and
universities provide for the training of
future leaders in the schools and in industry and commerce. Grievously to
handkap our feebly-supported Univer;sity would be a sin against the cause
of public education and a permanent
wrong against the youth of the State.
Here is a cause that is not partisanly
political, It interests all citizens-Democrats and Republicans- namely, the
protection. of the tax-payers and the
University. The students enrolled in the
University are sons and daughters of
parents representing the sterling citizenship of the State and representing
nearly every kind of occupation. It is
a University of the people. Surely NeY>'

Xmas Portraits

WOMEN'S TENNIS
TOURNAMENT PLAYS

THE DRAMATIC
CLUB

1

(Continued from Page 1)

~~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ·

MONDAY ONLY
Raymond Griffith in

"YOU'D BE SURPRISED"
and

Fraustina Lucero in
SPANISH DANCES

1

N~n, ~st

1

ht~d entcrtautccl. the acttvcs1 Leona
Haillat·d, Mildred King, and Helen
Yuttt~p; ,~ith a pajama pa1·ty ·:-hursday
~~t'll1~? m th:2_~ormitt~~· __ !3__ra~~:_~

the school boys of the nation. to JOIIl 111 1 of \Valsh al\d Armstrong. Salome and 1 . t
t
!problem is very thoroughly discussed in
1 •
the undertaking. As a result, thou- Salazar will represent the Omega In ~u t~~ ~~n~· stro\•e 011 to tile na~! an article br A. \V. Armstrong in the
smtds of publ~c and private. high _s~hools Rhos.
i tion~l championship by its 12-0 victory: Atlantic Monthly for July, 1926.
ai'c now busily en~agctl nt ~atsmg a
jover Georgia Tech.
~ ~{r. Armstrong has fer a number of
011
·
1 sl~a1·c .of the memo;tal £ni~d.
Each ~ " FOOTBALL SQUAD
1 Ohio defeated Chicago 18-0 to stay as:
.
tnbntmg schoo.t _'Vlll l'CCe!Ve a .sJ~ect~lly
OFF TO TUCSON good as ~lichigan in the Western Con·:
(Continued on Page 3)
Students WlBII!ng to try out for po- j 011 g 1·avcd ccrtif1cate of particJpahon,
.
·f
I
ked to · d 'II b •
•· b 1 · 1
·
crence.
i
uitions on tl L b t ff
.
, . te o o s ~ a~e as
J"n wt
c glvcn re~ognJtlon .Y ~avmg When the Lobo went to press Coach', To get a little nearer home, Arizona 1
meet wtth Dr. ,st. Clatr Fnday after- the nantes of thetr rCS!lCdivc state IJohnson had not yet made his selection! handed \Vhittier College a 16 to 6 beat-:'
.
..
noon at four o clock,
athletic associations cngra.vcd on the as to the men to make the trip to ing. The Wildcats showed a great deal·
Praotieally all positions on the Jlancls flanking the memorml gateway. Arizona. With Bolly Boykin out for ,more speed and power than they did·
,
staff are open ttlld ready to be f!llcd.
pmeticc again, and all ineligibi!ities' the week before when they defeated the i S1x hundred fathers are expected to
Selection will not be maile at pres- the fc:tttu·c of the occasion, nnd Mitdrcd!cra.scd Johnson again has his entire.New :\texico Aggics 7w0,
_ Ja.ttend the annu~t D~ds 1 Day ;elebraent but will depend on the writing won high prize; a vanity. The hostesses sqnad to pick from.
, The New 1-fc:-::ico State Tea.; hers C?l-! .ttoll at. the. :mverstty _~f .Mt~nesota.
f-or the future Lobos.
·'
scrv~d delicious refreshments nnd pre- ': 1 The squad left Thursday evening and, lege £e1l belore the: New :Mcxtco Agglt't i fhcr wtll v1stt cla.sses w1th the_tr sons
Don't• forget thO time, this after- scnlccl fnvo1·s i11 keeping with Hallowe'en. Iwill J)l'ohahly return sometime l\Ionday. 127·0. The Lobes tackle the Agges next
.daughters. duru~g the mormng, A
1\0011 at four o'clock with Dr, St. :up to the present no casualties have About Friday of tl1e same week they:6aturday at Las Crt1ces.
special !·cccpt!oll Wlll be held for the
Clair in room 18, Administration \been rcportcd~pc:rhaps because of Miss \will enlra in for their anmtat game at; Colorado ).fines beat Colorado \Vest- :·dads" m tf.te afternoon and a banquet
Building,
Russell's timely entrance to calm fcs .. JLas Cl·uccs with the New Mcxic:o ern State, Lobo's foes in two wccksj m. the cvcnm~. One !lUndred students
•
• ..
Aggies
'·10-0
will act as gwdes durmg the day.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ttvthcs.
·
·
l '

ANNUAL DAD'S DAY
AT MIN. N E S 0 T A U •

I

I==--···- - · ----·----·--·----

I
I

l

l"'d

NEW MEX I C0 L0 8 0 ,

In commenting on the proposed 1'\lle the Stanford Daily says:
·
"Can you imagine the big game of 1950 between
Stanford and California with Stanford penalized
15 yards at the stm•t of the contest, because the
coach had listened in over the radio to the California-U. S'. C. game the week before."
The StanfoN} Daily also brings forth the argument that the football rule book as it is now contains enough ~·ules, so why add more 1
We cannot see the Daily's attitude.
The fil'St quotation deals with the pledge in
good faith between the coaches of the Big Three
in eastern football, Yale, Harvard and Princeton.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Published weekly throughout the college year hy the students of the State UniYersity of New Mexico.
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Dr. David H. Lewis

An attractive parchment lamp shade
may easily be devised especially by girls

D!acasos of tho Eye and Fittlng
Glnssos
521 Fit's! National B<!nk

in the Home Economics department who

Hou1·s :

BETA SIGMA OMICRON
AT HOME
Last Sunday afternoon, the members
of Beta Sigma Omicron fraternity entertained at a charming at home given
by Miss Margaret Collister of 416
South Third Street, The guests ineluded representatives from both men's

"have
a little knack!'
The idea is to stencil or dra\\r a deslgll

+-

11

•

-

I 1

--·-··-~~-~-~~-H-II

a

1-U--~---11- 1;-+

KAPPA PLEDGES GIVE
TEA DANCE
Last Saturday afternoon, the pledges
of Kappa Kappa Gamma were hostesses
at a tea dance at Huning Castle. The
large residence was opened for the
event by Miss Jane Huning, a member
of the pledge. chapter. The affair w•·;

Upon great generators
which send ou.t current to
light the homes nnd carry
the burdens vf r-nilUons, you
will find the G-Emoaogl am.

Upon industrial m.tJtor~, on
electric raib;,.Jy trainswherever quc.ltty and un ..
failing pcrfortu~!V"C are first
essential.:.- the G-B mono·
gram will be: fm.mcl.

,,.

\:"

"'

roo~

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE STANDING

Denver Uni\'"ersity ••• ~ ••.••••••••• 3
Coloraao 1?eachers ..•.••..•.••..•. 2

'~)

:I

Points Points
9
9

1:

Lost

Pet.

0
0
0
1
2
2

1.000
1.000
1.000

.500

~

2

.500
.500

30
35

9
22
30
43
26
12

.250

24

106

.000

77
63

.150
.600

20

15
85
&4

Colorado College ............. _.... 2
Brigbam Young University (x) .... 1
Coloraao :Mines .. • . .. • . • . . • . • . . • . • . 1
Wyoming ........................ o

1
3

Coloraao University ................ o

3

.ooo

0
19

Western State ..................... o

4

.000

13

0

0

GENERAL

pineaPrle sundae when a man

I'

ILey •' ILey •'•'

chocolate soda.

1

Gerli.,_:Beca~se be,_had a salior Sl!it on.

Something different for Albuquerque's best

B1wmell Belle Hop.

He-Yezy iew C<H!ds appreciate good

!m~~~~ndHc--Howccme?
may pick beautiful

Well, you
~str.ains on a .,..,.,.dolin for an hour and
·'she ;w,n't e'\'etl look out the window, but
;iiust one bonk G~t of the window, and out

''

'

He -

1

sh~e comes..'

Shorty Gere' s Collegians

ELEC'l'll1C

IIToma·
ns
t't' I

- P'til P an/her_

FRIDAY NIT£, NOV. FIFTH

: A man's frat<rnity pin oo a girl's dress
.,'I used to mean an engagement.
; Well, what is it now?
•I Ob, just necking privileges.

Ponllt~r.

LAST SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Colorado College 21; Colorado UniverSity o.
:1,:,
-Pill
Utah Aggies 7; Denver University 3.
Colorado Mines 10; Western SlAte o.
il A-Is Izzie a good business man?
Utah 10; Colorado Aggies 6.
]I :B--Izzie? Yw should esk. Yen he
'pla~s g61f, be
hollers "tbr~ n'metu'
••J•
=
'
' Montana State 9; Colorado Teachers 6.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l e i g b t.. instead o£

at·--···

"fr>re."-Na~<iac.

Club

Th'rs ••• th e second dance of a series of brawls thnt will offer
a new and peppy song idea each Friday, This week "Newt"
Oliphant will introduce "In a Little Garden" and "Little
Red Riding Hood,"
•
'
Informal

Punch-Confetti
8 ' 30 P · M.
A buc•k nnd n half a team

her.-llfauiac,
A girl's hope chest might just as well

be called her tulle box.-N. Y. Medley.

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

NEW

CLIF
HAYDEN1

Father-! should think a night club
would be the last place you'd go.
Daughter-It usually is.

i

MEN'S SHOP
The fool and his joke arc soon started.

Sunshine Building

-Rice Owl.
He-I love the good, the true, the
tifulJ the innocent.

beau~

She-This is so sudden, but I think

Greeting Cards

father will consent.

B!lc!mell Belle Ilop.

1:ou students, away

The Bootblack: Light or dark, sir?

from home, at

Absent-minded Prof: I'm not narticula.r, but please don't give me the ucck.

Christmas tim e,
can do nothing better than to send
your friends i!J the

Why Mm Keep MusfachasBccause their mothers want them to cut

them off. •
Because their fraternity brothers razz

them.

YORh

o 1d home town,
Christmas Greeting ·Cards.
Our
line, personally se-

I

Because their S\veethearts
them.

don't

like j

To be stubborn.

considers

(Continued from page 1)

I
1

t<> do with his manners.

"They easily
This discussion cannot do justice. to an
excuse crudeness in a man who has come article which gives such a deep insight
up from th~ ranks,.but they ar; still very :into so impo:tant a question. :Mr. Arm~
gcn<.>ralty f11lcd wtth the uohon that a Istmng has gn·en us a carefully thoughtcollege education connotes gentility." This I out Jlrescntatiun of a problem which must
is despite the fact that men from every be vitally intere::.ting to all who are ln·walk of life IWW go to college and that Itcrestcd in the issue of the day and csif a man has not received th~ elements of ;pccially to students.

for

I

:::J

d,.
~ ~;

:tllilnrr

IHrge percentage of cases, he is engaged. h11ilt especially for him, fails to realize
During his stay at c:oHcgc he has devctou· that he must lit into the new order of

and Women

ROSENWALD'S

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

know!e~ge

1

o

te

us mess

I

to enjoy the theatre, books, art. And the J "Not the least of the shocks from!

.·

fact jg1 that the number oi 1\vhich the college man must recover ls his 1
business leaders who consider such tastes discovery thnl business, even Big Busi- ,

:.'. ·.· ·.\'
1

·
j'i;

~:'.,l!,

1

',j

[i
~

'l'i

'

~ .i~·
!l

11•1.

I
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rcgr~ttablc

~

up rescription Specialists"
Phone 1691-W

.

'fr:~~~~~~~=~~~~·~~~·=~=;;-~.; ~ "'~.~ .·-;,;";-;,:.~-;,;- .; -;,; .:;_; ;=-~;,;·_;,; ,;.~_.;,;,~~~~~ I M~•s:~~r :.;::us~:~~i;nA:;w
We Cater to Your Trade-TRY

US FIRST

Rc£11 Fountain Service
Complete Drug Stock
Parker
Pens and Pencils
Johnston and Whitman' a Cundies

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
Comell and Central
Phone 70

Prcscrip tiona om·

Spcdalty

The
Alpha

Free Delivery
Aoytime

'I'

iI
j

i

~~~;~1~4~24~E;.~C;E;N~T;R;A;.L~;A;V;E;~;I;

1

:1

;
j

I

Excelsior

'
i.

The

I

Soft Water Laundry

I

I

I

I'I

Faultless Laundry and

1
"

j ,
j A particularly fine shoe for
r

1
aids to the young man's lll'Ogi'CSS is a!- 1ncss, is tmlmsincsslike . , .. In m•ny di- ·'
most ncgligibl!!J while the lm·gcr mmthe1' 1 rcctions he is a1l at once let do\'>'tl. In [
if they ever give the lliatlt!r u thought, nillt' cases ()Ut of ten, he finds his work:,,.· -

STUDENTS

.

208 West Gold

Phone 177

Garden Court
Toiliteries . t
Penslar Remedies
l 1

Weitgenant:'s Drug Store

!

'

Firot & Roma

reason-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1

o t1te studeltt's nature has per1mps ·cell prntlOI"llons m llc n1111
aroused; he wants to hear the best 111U5ic, ('XC<'Utivc.

yalliantPrinting Co.

tpf~ilin

313~

this thro11gh their own lack of
pl'ivileges which seem perfectly
inf utcsc matters. Then, the cut tural bsidc ublc- to .him,. bt1t whic~t dassuf mtcl enbor~ous 1 ~

.I

I

Phoeograph,r,
Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph
Phone 923
W. Central

<.'d tastes whose indulgence calls for things rather than expect his environment
money~ These tastes arc entirely lcgiti~ to fit itself t!) him. It is this illusion
mate, but the executives fail to realize that causes him to ask for matty special L

lected, should be
seen before yo u
purchase elsewhere

College Men

I

en-1

!

i

Outstanding among the criticisms made good breeding from his own hmne:
hy Rig Business is that the college man 1,·ironmcnt, he is not likely to receive them,
hns "an overweening desire to be ad- at college.
Boom! B(JOm! Boom l No, that's not t
vanced faster than his owr! dcvclopm~n~~
Dut what arc some of the o~jectim~s th;ntderJtor~. or a drum corp_: ?rac:icing;!
and the exigencies of busmess penmt. that the college man makes to B1g Bust- Its the offtcml yell of the "Cmvers1ty or ·
\Vhnt are some of the reasons for this? ness? 1'hey are certainly numerous, no 1 Florida.-Blarl! & Blue las.
In the first place, the recent graduate is ntiltt~r what foundation they may have.
oitcn in debt for his education and, in a The rcrcnt graduate, used to a sys-tem
A. B. Milner
Miss A. P. Milner

1'; 1

'

College
Clothes

Xot a little of the irritation ,vhich reformer or innovator of any kind is atexecutives feel with the college man bas ways to put his ideas into effect.

years been in touch with butlt sides o£
this matter, as he has been the go~betwccn
fur business corporations on the one hand
am1 the college me11 on the other. \Vith
this experience as a background, he is
able to speak authoritatively on the obh,ctiuns made by each of tltc parties
r,mcerned.

1!:. :.'.

• \Viii open at the

Bully: Do you know that girl?
Yard: Nope.
Bully: Then I guess I'll go out with

Big Business Does Not
., want c0IICge Gf aduates ~insistent
it any wonder, tit en, that the graduate is Again, he is disheartened when his cher- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that his salary be more than Rig ished proposals are not carried out, fail- f
Business
necessary?
ing to realize that the hardest task of a

Colli"t chiF ellahs Dancei
'I

'What would you say if I kissed you?"

"I wouldn't 1Je in a position to speak."

Because they suHer from the delusion
believe that culture is not expensive and too easy.'' He is shocked by the absence that girls arc tickled with them.
can be afforded by anyone so minded. Is of the Joyalty that hC expected to exist.
Because it leaves less surface to shave..·.

Jusl't~ll.
ii~~~~~~~;;~~~~;;~E·~·~~~~~;:~~~~~;;~~~
···G"". ·.·~·- -:;.~,- ,.:,;-'_===~,=~~

.Hov: did ;he !rr.cw he was a sailor?
Bertic--111 tile. How?

!I

xx-Piayed two tie games.
x-Played one tie game.

~

entered and Grrlered a

I•

~1

Gertie--A woman was in a drug store

iieatir.g

Op.
Won
Utah University .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. _. 2
Utah Aggies (xx) ............... _. 2
Montana State .................... z
Colorado Aggies .................. 3

i

Maybe You Can
Wear
Any Old Shirt
But You'll Look
Better
If You Get One
That Will Suit
Your Style--We Have It.

1

GENERAL ELECTRIC~

st.u.~k

;~:::=~:::::::::::~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~::~~~::::J~:=;

,

~~~~~A~v~o~n~u~e~~§g"~/U~~~-~~

they're desirable is that mother is certain
to think them 11 ing~nious/' all of which
helps occasionally_

~-zs:mr

l'••••····· n.-..

·-

203 W. Central

Men and women who have had the benefit
of college training and college life have
learned to place the proper value upon rest
and recreation. They appreciate the relief
afforded by electricity.

A series of G-E advertise•
ments showing what elcc·
tricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for.booklct GEK-1.

o£:

L

STORE

Something of this kind, too, makes a

"At Forty" the housewife in some sections
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
the end of her youth. A quaint custom-you
say-but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy
tasks, indpors and out, have made her oldat forty.
Of all the uses of electricity in America, the
most important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food-better and quicke1·
tha.t'l could be done by hand.
A trip to town or an hour's rest in the afternoon pays a woman dividends in good health
. "at forty years." And what is youth but that?

1

...

r

'Ill

room much more liveable and intet·esting.

At Forty

boxes in the '"Ad'" Buildh;g· to find a ~:
-Ir11sl:. Ct_mg1Tr;s ro ...•.
''XD. c-rj;-- lnnf bad.'~Ca;5f,sn:b Pel:Ifs a !G!:g. kng rcacl that has no road- :1
small im·itation awaiting her. Thl"v ·.,
~·.:m.
:i.:.mJse.-Cur ~· n~hi:co Jfr1!~.
:[ He wha hesitates-marries aoother girl. i ·were curio~s things-light blue witit · .. £, .mehHdy c:ut ).[ary Ann aU to J)tcce .. "
~
!
-Pup.
' white ink writing which we do not use · .,Is !"he still ali\'c ?';
1
1:ere. They were postmarked ..Dutch~ :
'"B£:ds. ·b:··{; clo:-es yell!" lathe:- bdng .a~ Fros]}: ,\~hy were yuu t*ki::g at my
-Ol:ltl. JI"hit·ht.;it:d.
ha:-ber make OC.th en:15 n::eE!?"'
ngirfs feet? ·
D:.t.<Db: Fmmy hu\\-" l:e is so lucl..-y at l~nd.. so it mus~ be thafs where all the ~i
"'He EL:::~t. 5agt:.,•·:k. hut he I-::.rts pea-~ Snrh: St:e lmd on chiiion stockings. :cards and th.t-n hses h:s winnings at tb~ gtrls haYe a btd to go for the ~o-cd j
p1e"s hanr en the s:Ce.""---CM:ago p;:=cdx.. ~ Fros'h: Humph. m~gh1y iaims.y excuse.' r.iCC track..
ba1L On the en,·clopcs \\'ere tiny wind- ; HiH-You nm~t he one oi th{~se dmrmel
--CoJJe-,g~ Ban:cr. 11 D::..~:: Xut yc:y iunny. They won"t ~mills ,,,.~ich suggc:o;;t a possible usc
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Send that friend a
Book for Christmas

clever giftt yet a rather inexpensive one..
Imitation parchment may be purchased at
Matson's ~or twenty-five cent.s a sheet ·
whereas w1re frames arc plcntlful at the
five and ten ufor a song." A very good
[grade of enameled lamp standards in
various colors may be purchased £or $1

I

1

~

Make Your Christmas Card
Selections Early-We have
a large stock to choose from,

It is especially desirable to do this for
Iseveral
reasons. Lamps make a college
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in India ink on a piece of parchment
paper. Then after the decoration is com·
pleted1 it may be cut out and sewed to a
wire frame. The finish for the "top and
bottotn is a bit of unostentatious gold
braid of a conservative width attached
to hide the stitches and give a neat ap~

over the radio to a footbal game has nothing what· Sigma Oricron ·from the Sigma chap· have a happy time, Very good music
ever to do with the proposed rule. It hast{) do with ter poured. She was assisted by Mrs. was furnished by Russell Gere's or
FRIDAY. NOVE'MBER 5, 1926
the agre,ement which has been passed by three of Nanninga. The appointed tea. table, chestra. Mrs. Huning presided at the
the greatest coaches in the country.
where these ladies presided, was at- table at the end of the reception hall
THE LOBO STAFF
As far as the size of the rule book is eoncerned 1 tractively decorated with orange can- where punch and pastry were served.
Can you write: An~· stlHlent in college ~houhl we can see no objection to adding a few more pages dies, tied with .huge black bows of tulle.,The guests enjoyed dancing in the ballbe able to write newspaper artides. ~\ ~ uarter of to the book, if the game will benefit by it.
The centerpiece consisted of a beautiful room from four to six.
the school term is gone 11ow anti it is time the Lobo
The Lobo takes a. stand against the new rule, bouquet of yellow chry..anthemums. This
is being published by a regular staff.
althonlsh not on the grounds that the rule book was all in keeping with the lighted jack DORMITORY GIRLS
The past four weeks the management of the will become too large to be carried f1·om the library o'Janterns flickering in various nooks ENTERTAIN
Lobo has been shifted from one person to another. to the football field, or that one team will be penal- of tlre room. The only light used was The Hokona Party, held last Fridav
It was only through the efforts of V-ollie Brown. ized 15 yards for listen'ing in over the radio.
Ithe candles. The rest of the house was night seemed to be a dance where every·.
Kathryn Sayi·e. Jack ·watson. and ~laude Grosno
Our reasoning is that a team's defeat or victory. prettily decorated with Richmond and one "had the best time." There arc
that the Lobo went to pres.~ at all.
is directly refle-cted upon the coaeh. 'When thejKilarncy roses which are the flowers many reasons for this, Let's speculate
:\ow thl' editorship has been decided, But posi- 1 team is out on the field the coach is doing his part of Beta Sigma Omicron. This carried OJ! some of them. A safe one is tlmt
tions {)n th€' staff ar€' still open. A meeting is i to pick apart the defense of the opposition and lout the scheme in the fraternity colors, Short)' Gere's orchestra furnished mu;ic
scheduled for Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock If transfer to the team the plays that will be most Jpink and ruby.
with much snap, much pep, and much
~·ou are out for a position on the Lobo staff, be ·1 effective.
Favors were gh•en to each guest upon innovation by Mr. Newton Oliphant.
at the meeting.
I
Possibly in time to come this rule will be made departure. They were clever pop-open Another good reason for the fun is that
The staff will be composed of a very few stu- I effectiye but at .Present the OPJ?DSition is very nuts which disclosed a weird or happy it was a large party with many groups
uents; tl1ey cannot possibly round up all the news. I keenly hear~. Like rules gover~mg the forward fortune for the guest.
represented quite fully. This alwavs
EYeryone "·ho has somethin~ to lau"'h about to talk pass, the flymg tackle, and the hidtlen ball forma- Delicious re'freshments were served. makes more interest. One more thit;g,
abont. to gi:owl about. is ~sked t~ drop it, type-,' tions, this rule may be modified to govern the ad- A salad of fruit with a ,cheese pumpkin On the stage, were ghosts with charmwritten, if possible. in the Loho box as soon as vaneement of the game.
ball carried out the Hallowe'en idea to ing white robes, substantial heads of
possible~ If yon belong to any- organization on the
the last degree.
pumpkins, and firm bones consisting of
Hill, put that organization bef01·e the students
Miss Jane Bryant was in charge of brooms. It lasted until 11:30, just as
every week through the columns of the Lobo, they
IN DEFENSE
this very successful affair.
all good dances should, and it was chapare open to yon.
· eroned by :l.Hss Wilma Shelton, just as
Even a< you are reading this. copy is being pre'When the Lobos come back from Arizona with
we desire. Throughout the evening,
pared for the next issue. The more space, the more a 'Wildcat scalp hanging from their belts, will the CHI OME.GAS
cider and wafers were sencd to the
representative of you this paper will be. In eYery attitude of several would-be football fans and back- ARE HOSTESSES
. "cat, drink, and be merry" dancers
issue be sure you, your fraternity. sororit~·. or club ers of the Hilltop squad be changed?
AT COSTUME FETE
:who were so instructed from a proverb
is represented.
'\Yhen the Lobos are on top, and playing like a Tamarisk Inn was all dressed up just 1stretched across the brown curtains on
team representing a school of fiYe thousand, every- darling last Saturday evening for thc,the stage. Pumpkin pie with ne,·er-tu·
one is behind them. Everyone likes a winner- lovel)', lo,·e!y ¥arty given by Chi i be-forgotten whipped cream made keen
But. when the pack is the under dog, or plays a' Omega. The quamt old walls of the inn 1refreshment. In fact, everything was
A SCGGESTIOX TO D!PROYE FOOTBALL'?~ 1!i loose game. as will sometimes lmppfn even with were lighted by candles placed here· [,so keen that it is whi.5pcrcd abmit the
! the best of thelll, then the sland~r starts to flv. The about and thereabout. In the great 1dorm that a performance similar to this
W. 'W- R•Dper. heatl .:oaeh of Prineeton l'niYt>rsity I players are lazy, selfish, proud, and indifferent. 1fireplaces of Tamarisk, wood crack leg ;may occur next semester.
football team. reeeiv('ti a letter Oetober 13. 1926. Is it because they are lazy that they trail over to [and snapped to the tune of Russell ;
written by one I"· L. Lee. a graduate of Princeton the field ewy afternoon and sla>e for three hours! j Gere's peppy orchestra. About each lire-;·
.
Dues a selfi~h person put on football togs sLx place were lighted pumpkins whose I A colored mammy came into the office
in the year 1S9S. Tht> letter in part is as follows:
.. I want to congratulate you on making that · days a Wet'k,· saerifiee other pleasures, and spend his faces grinned, just the broadest ever, at ,of the estate for which she worked to
the happy guests who were frolicking recei,·e her wages. As she coultl not
agre<>ment with Yale prohibiting scouting. That is ,; week-ends in other towns t Noc vet.
These proud fellows are al;vays out sliding:, about. .All were in eost~me. Tl!is added , write, :he always receipted with the cusa fine sportsmanlike stt>p foward and should im- li
.
proYe athleth: co:m.Jitions wry mueh indeed. I ha\·e 1' around on the field, just so the people in the grand-1 to the ·~te:est, fun of .•t all, tor many 1tomar) c~oss. .
!were ~rt.tstJcal~ly, beauttfulty, and clc.\·~rM .· . On ~ wllowJ~tg occasion, she made a
another sngge;;lion to make. which wm lldd an :I staOO can watch and enjoy the:nselves~
Can any plaYer on the L<1'Jo football team be ly atured. Ltttle programs, each wtth c•rcle mstcad or a cross, and the man in
elem('nt of interest to football which is now. to ·'
Ia frisky "cat and the fiddle" picture, :charge, noticing it, remarked to bcr ahr.ut
some extent lacking. ::\!y suggestion is to make a 'j called a has-been" or a fluke.? NO-But~were used. The refreshments consisted ·it.
rule whieh would proYide that. from the moment ~
the whistle blows at the beginning -of the game until ',~ , ?IIeh!gan lo;t S::t~rday, so tl1~ 'Yale. Southern of cider and doughnuts. The Chi Omega · "\Yell," the old negress explained, "ah
the final gun. there shall be no coaching whate\'er : Cahforma pla~:d. like ~hool _boJs when Stanford!dance was cltaperoned by Dr. Heidler, dor.e gnt married yesterday an' chan;:cd
then- tri~ks. Vi Ill the>e losers he branded and Mrs Heidler
' al 1- " " 1 ll
J
of either team other than by the actual players started
as the L-obos
have!
• .
.
(' ' 'arne. -·•" rc - amr II!J!J1cr.
themselves.··
==============~·=·-===~====~=============
I
~
THE CO-ED DANCE
: E\;e-There's uu use talking. Adam, 1
11Ca11't takC' Caf(' Of thC Childffll anti do all
"1 see w,::r
first !msllar.!! is marrying,ci :Most per.ple's ideas of a college man is 1I' A new ballad is caUed, "Get Away IS COMING
~
Oar-a tc:m;::!'::u..,-:•
Ua feHm\· who can take two steps before'· Ftilm lhe S?o-'lr:gicg Doors, Little Gir1,
Last \\"'ednesday. each iair damsel of ''the
'
W{lrki )'(JU will have to rret a girl.
..y Gill?'"
·his truusers rnm·e.-..';. Y. J[t~df.ts.
:: Y.c:;r Fathe: Is Xot Here.." Ain"t that C. N. :u. travelled up to the wee post~ Adam-There gol'S another
n
rib.
M

-----

SOMETHING CLEVER
. . FOR GIRLS TO MAKE

The-se· three universities made the agree1nent to and women's fratCrnities on the hill.
a splendid surprise to the actives ~uu
prOhibit scouting each other~s games. Listening in Mrs. Frank Butt, a member of Beta to the men, both of whom seemed to

•
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Article Until Called For.

Fogg the Jeweler
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We specialize on fancy

dresses and ladies' apparel

Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agents

classroom wear

As low in price as it is good
in looks.
I .1

~

Dry Cleaning

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

The
Paris Shoe Store

Always Best

Next to Albuquerque National
Bank

Dry Goods
and

RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
304 West Central
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

in

Phone 987

Ladies·
Ready-toWear

~at/utea~

I
1
j

..
;·(

;

..

Paae

•,. y

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

Chfisbnas Attractions
You will find in -our Store a
beautiful, exclusive line of gifts
of toiletries.

Liberty

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Dorothy Gay"
~~Princess Pat"

Cafe

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our Line of Perfumes
and

VQLUME XXIX

Stationery are Complete.

Welcomes You
Always

II Sunshine
v

A

H

OUTLINE OF ,THE HISTORY
O'F DEBATING IS GIVEN BY. A
MEMBER OF CAMBRIDGE TEAM

Pharmacy

E

MASTER

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

work is what you get

Leggett's

Chocolates
and
Let Fudve

Origin of ·Debate in England's Older Universities
Foliowing the Napoleonic Wars

ENEMY TO DIRT
Clean~rs

& Hatters

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

-

Briggs' Pharmacy

Forensic interest is centered on the two English debate teams now touring

Your garments are insured

against fire ana theft.

400 West Ceotr.I

Franklin was the fir;:;t man to he shocked by flying conditions in America.-

lf!.!:!.!_oinf Po~!.~r.
Xmas Portraits

··-- _ _
I

We Sell Home Contenbnent i

Not too soon to have
them made now. We
have some
n e ·w
styles, just in. Come
in and look them

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

I
1

113 W. GOLD AVE.

over.

Brooks Studio.

?{p other cigarette ever had
so many millions of friends

It Paya to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F!nt l<&tl.,..al BAlik Bide.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

AlBUQUERQUE, N.M.

:
1

Sauhhe .Bid~.. 1N S. S«olld St.. ',

WHEREVER you travel, by sea or
by land, in places of work or
palaces of pleasure, you lind the
friends of CameL And since the
art of increasing life's comfort

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
Ulf W. Ce.Rtral An.
Thete are Hair Cutti•c Establlshme.ats
for .Ladies. u4 Gu.Uem.ea

We Gin Super Service
Auodated Master Barbers of
America

II
I'

I

through smoking was discovered,
no other O.,o-arette ever made and
kept so many friends,
Why does Camel lead the world?
Because only the choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos are bought
for Camels. Because Camel is given
a blending that, regardless of price,

CRAIG BROS.

~
11

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.

can be found in no other cigarette.
Because the world's largest tobacco orga.'1ization spllres neither
cost nor effort to make Came[ the

i

I!

utmost in cigarettes.
Camel rewards its friends with
never-ending peace and satisfac•
tion. Through the day and into
the night, it's simply impossible to
smoke enough Camels to tire the
taste. We invite you to answer,
now, the world's most popular
smoke invitation-Ha~·e a Camel!

II

Allen's for
Dress
Shoes
and
Repairs

~

II I
. I

303 W. Central Phone 189

R. ]. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C,

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

C·I926

~

··L~=-(:;; a! 6.at I"''..:Htm beat:::.g t:p povr
Pro!esSD:- Jc:.::s! r.et•s g..:o C'i"er anU l:e!p

Where do they
Trade?

n!ze u.s:"-E\m:S:r;

Track

Ft~m:n:;:-.

Basketball

At
Xe. lcife a i

alt·,-ays "" tlte
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TAX I
Phone

All Closed Cars

~~~
Can
Driverleu
Popular PrieN - Cars Delivered
1926 Modell

Chry3ler Sedan., Nash Sedan,
Stndebaker., :Maxwell., BaleD,
Ford Coupe., Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters

B. & M. Driverleu Car Co.
lU

ch;~

Ske's

w~tch.-~!frs:~ri Oo!:.::.·.

\Yb::-e d·C)

ia~r~·=cs

c2:rr.e

Sc;~;

7I:!y are raist;d fr--2-m !arks,

bats a.wr.:d.

swaU!-J.~s~-ACCt'.c;hc:::y A!U~:;~:..-r..

Y~u: ~Y

S:m::ili

Vt<iS

a:c.::i:c.:aliiy k:Hro?

Ollc:igOJ
Yes. p;s.pe:He iMcl
€tn 2
theS::::iay
p:a!:!"r ar:d
Ef:Htizn:
mrea.d:lc.f a

2000
All :Makes -

Y au have helped make our first year successful
Come help us celebrate our birthday Nov. 7, 1926, from
II a. m. to 9 p. m.

Tennis
Supplies

\\''""'

N. Third, rear cf Firat
National Bank
Phone 309

lng frwr Ut it feU

Cill

hL-n.-..4ri.:;.r;.,: Ki!~J,-

SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER, FIFTY CEi'.'TS

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

~;;1;st;;an;d;;Co;;p;p;er;;.;P;;;h.;3;0;5;;~
I

D. P. NOLTING
Dentist
501-W2

First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phane 687

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Katherine V. Connell
Lingerie

Art Ko;el:ies
1422 E. Central

Pl:nne 981

Stalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Plmne 981

• I

Pig
Stand

~ ~\

I,

f09 N. 4th St.

"If 5 the Taste"

Phone 500 ,

~~~~;;--;~-;;;;;;-;-~~~~~~~;:;_;_~~~_;_:-;~--~-~-;:--;=;_:--~~~;;~_~

American colleges. The following article is an interview with one of the Cam..
bridge men, appearing in 1 ''l_'he Harvard Crimson.11
"Freedom of speech, one of the most cherished rights of deJUocracies, too

often has only been attained by a dire and bitter struggle. The victory of this
cause, however, throughout history has been the signal for a nation to exM
change the battlefield or conspiracy den for the debating hall. It is therefore
no bare coincidence that organized debating first arose fin En·gtand's older
universities, Oxford and Cambridge, during the decade following the Napoleonic
wars. The Declaration of Independence and the French Revolution· had not
been forgotten, especially by the younger generation. Shelley by means of
his poetry was both castigating the Tory administration and evoking the Goddess of Liberty to descend upon his harassed land. Byron's example at Mis.
solonghi fired the nation, while the corrupt monarchists bordering upon the
Mediterranean Sea spasmodically convulsed Europe by their revolutionary
movements. In response to these high hopes and great inspiration, and to
assuage the bitterness of debate and disillusionment the students of that day
took to debating as a noble recreation.
"Public disputation necessarily evoked the censure of authority. The uniM
versity faculty, at least in Cambridge, proceeded to confine all resolutions strictly to questions of past history, in a furtive endeavor to avoid argument upon
public policy or rhetorical diatribes against public men, Thus rose the art
of performing a modern drama in the midst of an historical setting. Forbidden,
for instance, to discuss the vital question of the Reform Bill, involving the is·
sue of democratic versus oligarchic govcrnme1tt-the live problems of the daythe debaters would table an academic historical motion, as perhaps the relative
merits of the governments of Athens and Sparta under whose cloak, by carefully veiled phrases and indirect references, many a shrewd hit could be de·
livered by botlt Whig and Tory against the prominent statesmen and causes
of the day, A stranger, however, would have been mystified at so much heat
and excitement being aroused by a seemingly academic disputation. Thus the
English debater was full of the guile, deceit, and reckless humor born of illegality, now solely attributed to the bootIegger.
11
· some measure survtve
· d, a 1t haug 11 any rc·
These characteristics have .111
strictious upon the issues t~ be disc4ssed have long since been removed, Today
' still a lively recreation, parta ken of m
· Cam bn'd gc on every T uesthe· debate 1s
·
• term t•me,
·
durmg
.Th e ch,"1~·
day and in Oxford on every Thursday cvenmg
.
1
U
. octe t y,
Pions saunter down from their college lta ll s a fter d mncr to t 1c mon S
f
1
the name a,dopted by those original post-Napoleonic debaters or t 1e1r cIub•
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.
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notes, too o!ten hast1ly prepare , as t 1ey s1p t 1e1r as g ass o por e ore c·
· d prcs1'd en t .
ing Jet into the arena by the immaculate1y atttre
"Thus Oxford and Cambridge men for over a hundred years have developed
debating as an art which depends upon clear thinking and quick wits, sharpened
•
£ 1 . f ll
It 15
· ·
t t 1
1' tl t 'tl
t d
by the criticism 0 t lClr c ow s u cnts.
lmpor an
rea lze 1a nel lCr
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·
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Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MATSON~S
208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Chemically Pme Distilled
Water

FRIDAY

Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Ot-gan

"Love and Glory"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

Western Ice Co.

Five Acts of Vaudeville

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Phone 57 _ First and Roma

SATURDAY
"You Never Know Women"

and

WEEKLY PROGRAM
(Week From November 14 to 21)
Su11day-Omega Rho at home.
Tuesday-Y, W. C. A. meeting,
Wednesday-Lowell Literary meeting.
Friday-Alpha Delta Phi patroness entertains for sorority.

LOBOS LOSE TO ARIZONA
WILDCATS BY SCORE 21 TO 0

Saturday-Football, Colorado Western
State vs. Lobos, Varsity Field.
Alpha Chi Omega tea.
Coronado Club dance,

New Mexico ~olds Wildcats Scoreless in First
Half But is Battered Down by the Continual
Line-smashing of the Veteran Backfield.

LOBO FOLLOWER
IS WAYLAYED .
IN ARIZONA

GAME FEATURED BY GREAT DEAL OF ROUGHNESS; CROW
AND PAITEN EJECTED FROM. GAME
The New Mexico Lobos went down to

Of the eight students who bummed de£ea t· "'·e£or e th e po wer£ ul Anzona
·
elev•
their way to Tucson last Satufday to see en 1as t sa t ur d ay bY tl1e score of 21 t o 0
the LoboMWildcat game, only seven were aft er ·a 1Jat d £oug11t ba ttl c.
on hand when the train pulled in Mond,ay
•
·
For the first two penods,
the fig.httng
morning,
Lobos were able to hold the Cats to even
Leon Ulrich kept company with the terms, without a score, In the first
other seven deadheads from Albuquerque quarter the Hilltoppers marched the ball
to Tucson, but coming back he decided from mi<lfield to the Wildcat 13-yard
he would desert the rest by riding under line on1y to 1ose the bal1 on downs. Tl1e
the steps of the -car. He got along first march started when Renfro mtercepted
•
rate in this fashion for 2 miles,· then he a Morse to G'dliland pass. On an ex·
and the conductor met.
change of punts the Lobes got posses··
Ulrich arrived two days late reporting sion of the ball in midfield. Long made
great accommodations on the highways, nine yards off right tackle. Dolzadelli
street cars and freights.
made it first down on two line bucks.
Another Lobo first down came when
Armstrong passed to Long for a fifteen
yard gain to the 23-yard 1line. Dolza·
delli hit the line three times· for six
yards. With four yards needed, Long
called for a pass from Renfro. The
pass was completed but Long gained
only three yards. The ball went over
on the Wildcat 10-yard line.
In the second period the Lobos threat·
ened to score for the second time. The
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Wildcat's ball on the 30-yard line; on
JackermWe .~~re, MY Odie C fOwn, an end around play, Patten, Wildcat
auoun,
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,
end 1urn bled • McFarland recoV<>r
and John Strong to Be on Staff ed on the ' 30-yard hnc.
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On an attempted•
drop kick Brown broke thr g) the rn
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' kick.
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to• block the
At the meeting last Frida~
the
per·
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d f h
mancnt Lobo staff for the ·year 1926-27
ear t1te en o t e second quarter
W'ld
t 1IC 1 cats started a rush fer the Lobo
Was selected,

PERMANENT
LOBO STAFF
IS SELECTED

In a college the size of the University
o£ New Mexico, in which there is no
regular course in journalism• it is a
real task for only five or six students
to publish a weekly paper which will
compare favorably with other college
publications. However, in the past the
U. N. 1£. has kept pace in every field· of

goal.
With Acuff and Crouch alternat,
tng carrying the ball the Wildcats
brought the ball under the shadow of the
Lobo• goal. On the 10-yard line the Lobo lme held and the ball went over.
The Lobos kicked out of danger. However, the Wildcats started another rally
which ended on the Lobo lB·yard Une as

The Lobos put up a game figl1t ·
throughout, but met the best Wildcat
eleven iii a number of years, a great
deal stronger than last year's.
Coen, McFarland, De Grysc ~nd Mun·
cie were badly battered, and Coen had to
be taken out in the final quarter for
injuries. McFarland and De Gryse were
taken out in the second quarter, but
both returned to the game, The out·
standing defensive players in the L<Jbo
line were De Gryse, McFarland, Craven
and Crow. Both Long and Armstrong
featured in the backfield play.
The Lobos were outclassed in the
manner of play put up by the Wildcats
Saturday, In New Mexico, after the
whistle blows, play usually stops, but in
Arizona it takes two clips, a sock in the
eye, and two kicks before the referee
opens his eyes after he blows the
whistle.
The officials completely lost control
of the game soon after the start. The
Wildcats were surely used to taking ad·
vantage of a blind referee, from reports
of their slugging, thugging~ clipping, etc.
The starting lineup follows:
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Center
McFarland·---......____ _,____ Clark
Right Guard
Coen ..· - - - - - · - - _Smith
Right Tackle
Crist - - -..- - - - - - · - Patten
Right End

advancement; the literary department the half ended, Arizona had the ball, Long ·--------..- - - - - - - Morse
second down and eight yards to go.
Quarter
Here is the staff selected to provide In the third quarter the Lobos were Renfro --·-·-..- · - - · - - - -.. Acuff
a bigger and better Lob<> for this year: overcome with line smashes and off
Left Hal£
.
Katherine Sayre will handle tl1e so· tackle slashes. The Lobos kicked off to Armstrong ........___ ,_ _ .. Gilliland
ciety column. Vollie Brown will be in Gilliland, who ran the kick back 30
Right Half
wiU continue to ' 1carry on/'

..................... Charles Dearing char~e of the spo_rts department, both :ards. C~ntinual line smashes resulted Dolzadelli ........- · - - · - Crouch
.
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, vamty sports and mtramurals. All fca· m four firSt downs. On the five yard
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Hugh, the eldest son .•.•.••. Ted Clark Jack Watson. Maude Crosnc, in the touchdown. Gilliland place kicked the Boykin for Armstrong; C. 0. Brown for
Bradley and Lois, the twins
exchange department, will report the ac· extra point.
Jenkins; Muncie for McFarland; Mulca.
. ... , . , .N:ed El~er and Margaret Cox ti~ities of other colleges. John Strong Three minutes after the Lobos kicked hy for Crow; Crow for De Gryse; Arm·
.Noel Derby, a fr1end ....... John StuartJWill gather all campus news.
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In last Saturday's game with the the same play which resulted in the first Anzona, 3 for 64 yards.
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Beach's best known play, will be pre· Ronald
The place of the play is the living· W•l cats the 0 os earne a great ea touchdown, Gilliland went olf left tackle
, ar s game
Y rus mg- bos, 83;
sentcd by the University students at the room of the Ingals' home,
as far as rough playing goes. Maybe for the needed five yards. He also boot· Amona, 303,
Albuquerque f):igh School auditorium.
The time of action is the present.
the Wildcats were just digging up mem- cd the extra point.
Yards lost by rushing-Lobos, 2; AriThe play was first produced on
cries of their two-game basketball series
Soon after the kickoff the Wildcats zorta, 19.
Broadway in 1923, where it was a big
with the Lobos last winter, Well, any- rushed the ball right back to the Lobo
Punts~~obos, 9 for average of 37 519
success. The play is full of very inter· , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; way, basketball season is coming again. five yard line. It looked like another yards; Anzona, 9 for 33 2/3 yard avercsting and amusing situations which
??????
And another football season will come touchdown. At this point the Wildcats age,
will hold any audience spell-bound from
around next year. Thank goodness, the were penalized 15 yards for holding. The Punts back-Lobos, 2 for 23 yards;
start to finish. Some very interesting
From the earliest history cf the game will be played in Albuquerque,
third quarter ended with the Wildcats Arizona, 6 for 45 yards.
character studies arc portrayed by the game cf football, down through the
in
possession of the ball on the 12-yard
Passes completed-Lobos, 1l ior . 99
en st.
ages to the present time the qttestion
ln spite of all the Wildcat's roughness line. Score: Wildcats 14, Lobes 0.
yards; Arizona, 4 for 42 yards.
Prizes are to be given to organizations as to whether football players should they were penalized only 15 yards. Even
To start the last quarter the Cats
Passes intercepted-By Lobos, 1 (Renselling the most tickets to the play, A or should not be allowed to have at that the 15 yards came just at fhe came to the 5-yard line where the Lobo fro); by Arizona, 2 (Tofft and Acuff).
five-pound box of candy will he gi~c11 dates during football season is as yet right time. When the Wildcats had the line held. Boyldn punted out of danger, Passes incomplete-Lobos 9; Arizona 7.
to the winuing women's orgauization, u:nanawered1•
ball 011 the Lobo 5-yard line with the The Lobos made a desperate effort to
Passes penalized~Lobos 2.
and a box oi cigars will go to the one
lirst
down
coming
up
the
referee
could
score in the last period, by the overhead Fumbles-Lobes, 2; Arizona, 3.
This burning question which means
winning the men's prize.
Fumbles recovered-Lobos, 4; Cats, 1.
a great deal in the lives cf some peo• not help seei11g a litlle bit of holding route. After the Lobos had completed
Admission to the play will be fifty ·
011.
The
pe11alty
moved
the
ball
going
six passes for a total of 46 yards, Acuff First downs~Lobos, 7; Arizona, _18,
pie, Is answered In the negative, time
and seventy-five cents, Any student
Penalties-Lobos, 10; Arizorta, 15.
and time again, by the leading coach- back the the Lobo's 20-yard line. The intercepted one on his 25·yard line. The
Who spends this amount of. money each
Wildcats took possession of the ball
es over the country, and in the af- Wildcats failed to score this time.
wcclc: for picture shows, danc\cs, etc., can
and quickly took it back into Lobo ter- I
firmative by hundreds of football
al!ord to skip one dance a11d take his
Team
W. L. Pet,
The Wildcats have a distinct advan· ritory,
players and by thousands of co-eds.
,date to tho play instead. ·
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'the cast which will present t(1c play wlll be published in full in 11ext
3
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and ran it back 30 yards to the Lobo 36· Omega Rho • • •• • • • • 0
Friday night is as follows:
week's Lobo,
2
yard tine as the game ended.
Coronado Club .. •" o
000
(Continued on Pat1e 4)
Bernard Ingals, the father

DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS PLAY
'FRIDAY NIGHT
ar••

Whatever You Want-FOR STUDY
•
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CQ URT CAFE

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

Andrews Hair Store
~ Marce1ting

Candy for the Ladies
Smokes for the Men
Favors for Everybody

FOR YGUR ROOM

l:al.

\Vhen -rn.·v _pre!ty gk!.s ~s uch u!he:it rerr..im!s me of OOxers ~nat..:-g hands·
. before a fight.--Tit:·B~ts..
•

Tkank You

FOOTBALL

... ;t:•s t'')CI :tg:=.:.t; t!:~ ~ruf rn.FgG.t re:2:·g-

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

~

Allen's Shoe Shop
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November 12, 1926

Chicken Sandwiches Special

s.·delights on the Game
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